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One third of cancer patients die in five years. (1) Some patients die in pain. Every
day we read that new therapies are coming soon, gene therapy is the answer, radiation and
chemotherapies are improving rapidly, stem cells show promise, so send more money.
Unfortunately much of this hype is hypocrisy. This review article aims to change
hype into honest hope for you and relief from your cancer. We don’t need a fabulous, new
discovery that’s just around the corner. We need to use the tested therapies already
available and described here. Cancer patients can almost certainly live longer if they know
that:




Vitamin C can kill most types of cancers
Doctors who prescribe vitamin C for cancer therapy risk punishment from the FDA
and their state medical board
Patients can take vitamin C safely and legally to live longer with less pain

My aggressive prostate cancer appeared 15 years ago. I chose short-term hormone
therapy plus vitamins and diet to fight the cancer. I am happily in remission with no
surgery... no radiation... no chemotherapy... no pain… no fear… and no hospitalization!
You too, can choose vitamins regardless of your cancer type or stage or your present
therapy. If aggressive therapies become necessary, your body has been strengthened and
all regular therapies are still available. High dose vitamin C plus other vitamins and
supplements may control your cancer so that you may never need aggressive therapy. Our
bodies have been doing fighting cancer for thousands of years. Many therapies can control
cancer2 but vitamins have demonstrated that they can:






Strengthen the immune system
Kill cancer directly
Help regular therapies kill cancer
Cut pain
Avoid long-term side effects

Vitamin Therapies

Clinical trials by Ewan Cameron, MB, ChB, 3,4,5 and coworkers have shown that
hospitalized, terminal patients with many types of cancer lived about twice as long as
matched controls if they took high-dose vitamin C. The references give therapy details,
safety and scientific background information.
Abram Hoffer, MD, PhD, FRCP (C)6,7,8 improved Cameron’s regimen by combining
oral vitamin C with other vitamins and minerals. He recommended that patients continue
working with their oncologists. He prescribed a diet low in sugars. With experience, he
varied his regimen, as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Dr. Hoffer's Regimens
Vitamin C mg
range
*Vitamin A, IU
*Beta carotene
Vitamin B
complex
Vitamin D-3. IU
Vitamin E, IU
Vitamin E
succinate IU
Selenium mcg
Zinc as citrate
Coenzyme Q10
Curcumin mg
*Bioperin mg
* optional

19936
12,000
3,000 to
40,000
10-50,000
30K-75K IU
B-50 to
B-100
5,000
300

20062
12,000
3,000 to
40,000
30,000 IU
1 or 2 of
B-100
To 19,000
800

600

400 to
600
60
300 mg
300
15 mg

60 mg

Table 2. Median Survival of
Hoffer's Patients, Months2
Type of
Without
With
Cancer
Vitamins Vitamins
Breast
Uterus
Ovary
Lung
Pancreas
All 30

3.7
4.0
3.6
2.0
2.4
2.6

70
99
16
17
40
45

Types
Most of his patients had failed prior surgery, radiation and/or chemotherapy as
prescribed by their oncologists. Those who refused vitamins lived a mean of only 2.6
months. The 101 who accepted vitamins lived 45 months after seeing Hoffer, Table 2.
After years of experience, both Cameron and Hoffer found that vitamin C did not
loose its effectiveness with time, as does chemotherapy.
Dr. Hoffer7 reported, “I have no doubt that the megavitamin program has improved
the quality of their life. It has given them more energy, has improved depression and anxiety,
has created a sense of well being, has eased pain and has often eliminated pain entirely.”

Successful Patients
Bill S.2 had non-small cell lung cancer, stage III-B, and a prognosis of 8 months, or 11
months if he took chemotherapy. He told his oncologist he planned to use vitamins and the
doctor agreed to cooperate. Bill chose Dr. Hoffer's regimen, other supplements and limited
chemotherapy. He did not choose a low sugar diet. Even so, he lived 24 months instead of
11 months.
Joe K.'s9 prostate cancer was first treated by surgery and radiation. A few years
later, and after a second surgery, his cancer returned to his pelvic bone and his doctor
estimated one year of life. Joe chose Dr. Cameron's therapy: a low-sugar diet and high-dose
vitamin C. When cancer appeared in his lung, he increased his vitamin C to 80,000 mg/day
or even more during extra stress. He reportedly lived 24 years instead of the expected one
year.
Cameron had a truck driver10 in his 40’s hospitalized with swollen neck glands,
fever and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma cancer in his chest as shown by x-ray and lymph node
sample. He was started on 10,000 mg/day of IV sodium ascorbate. In 14 days the swollen
glands in his neck disappeared, the enlarged lymph glands, liver and spleen all felt proper,
and the x-ray showed much less cancer. In 22 days his lungs were clear, he returned home
and shortly went to work. He stopped the vitamin C after a few months but the cancer
returned quickly. A second course of vitamin C was successful and he continued on 12,500
mg/day of oral vitamin C for 10 years. Then, against his doctors’ wishes, he stopped the
vitamin C. Three years after stopping he was still well and healthy.
If a hospitalized cancer patient can respond this quickly to vitamin C, and be in
remission for over 13 years, perhaps most patients should try one month of vitamin C before
going to aggressive treatment.
For many patients, Hoffer’s multivitamin therapy might well be the initial therapy for
all types and stages of cancer for the first month. For some patients, multivitamins may be the
only therapy needed.
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Politics

After seeing Cameron’s good results, the big drug companies screamed that vitamin
C was too simple to control cancer. And cancer drugs must have randomized, double blind
tests. Eventually Edward Creagan, 11 MD, et al at Mayo Clinic were persuaded to repeat
Cameron’s regimen. Creagan in 1979 reported no advantage or disadvantage for high-dose
vitamin C. Pauling objected that most of Creagan’s patients had prior chemotherapy that
had weakened their immune system excessively. Creagan also did not actually follow
Cameron’s regimen, and did not administer IV vitamin C as Cameron had done. Vitamin C
by IV is much more effective than oral vitamin C since it goes directly into the blood rather
than through the digestive system.
Under pressure Charles Moertel12 MD, et al ran a second test using randomized
colon cancer patients who had not been given chemotherapy. Like Creagan, Moertel did not
follow Cameron’s regimen, and did not give any vitamin C by IV. Worse, he fed vitamin C for
only a mean of 2.5 months out of a 14-month test.
When he stopped the oral vitamin C, he did it suddenly which caused a rebound
effect--the patient temporarily suffers low vitamin C (scurvy), and probably a spurt in
cancer growth. Still worse, Moertel started giving 5-fluorouracil chemotherapy to over half
of the patients, a therapy that probably shortened the life of vitamin-taking patients.
Moertel reported that vitamin C is of no help in treating advanced cancer, but his data do
not support this false claim, especially since he did not administer vitamin C for the
duration of the test. One or two negative trials cannot be generalized to say all regimens
are useless.
Some of the tests by Cameron were actually randomized properly. Edmund A.
13
Gehan, PhD, and Emil J. Feireich, MD, at M. D. Anderson, Houston, Texas, recommended
various methods of randomization. If the control patients are obtained by carefully
matching individual test patients on appropriate, specific parameters then both groups are
guaranteed to be compatible. They approved randomization by 1 to 1 post matching of test
to control patients and also by the standard, double blind test. Both can give proper
randomization, and both of these tests are subject to bias.
Cameron and Pauling obtained an acceptable, matched control group by using
blinded observers to match 10 control patients to each test patient. Thus, Pauling’s results
are just as acceptable13 as those from regular randomized, double blind control groups.
Moertel’s claim that randomized double blind groups are the only acceptable way to test a
therapy is unfounded.
Cameron and Campbell3 also ran a test randomized by therapy assignment based on
consecutive date of hospital admission. Gehan also approved consecutive randomization.
Again, the big drug companies refused to accept Cameron’s tests.
Based on false information, the publicity of Mayo Clinic and the health community has
successfully indoctrinated most of the doctors and the public to believe that vitamin C is of no
use or is even harmful.
The effectiveness of vitamin C is a political judgment,14 because there are no
impartial experts. At this point the cancer community is winning the struggle based on the
power of publicity over good science. Drug companies have chosen to put profit ahead of

patient life. At this time, the cancer community sees no need to run a test that might show
vitamin C acceptable for cancer therapy.
Yet the basic science of Benade at the NCI15 and the clinical work of Cameron,
Pauling and Hoffer,9,15,16 are correct. Patients especially are unsatisfied with the cost, pain
and poor survival with current therapies. They may not have the big money, but they have
their own money to spend wisely.
Cancer is highly profitable to drug companies. 17,18 The decision to use or not use
vitamin C for cancer therapy puts doctors under financial and ethical pressure. Vitamin C is
technically proven but not politically accepted. The drug companies have persuaded FDA
and our state medical boards to penalize doctors who use vitamin C for cancer treatment.
They have persuaded the public that quacks use vitamin C. State medical boards (all states
have them) prosecute only a few doctors, but they put fear into many doctors who treat
cancer with nutritional, unapproved, untested, or even off label materials. “Unapproved” is
an arbitrary decision by the state medical boards, often based on maintaining high profits
for drug companies. 17,18,19
Doctors being prosecuted by state medical boards have been accused of using
therapies that are “not necessary or medically indicated,” 21 One doctor was accused of “IV
vitamin infusion” and “inappropriate treatment” and “failure to treat patient according to
generally accepted standard of care.” 22 Judgment was based on “Rule 190 et. seq., [which]
provides the Board with sole and exclusive authority to determine the charges on the
merits, to impose sanctions for violation of the Act or a Board rule, and to issue a Final
Order.”22 When Warren Levin, MD, was charged by the Board, Linus Pauling, PhD,
presented expert testimony but it was rejected as “not germane.”23
Vitamin C is not approved for cancer therapy. Doctors who treat patients with
vitamin C know that they might be called quacks and be disciplined by state medical
boards. A patient should not ask a doctor if he approves of vitamin C for cancer therapy. If
the doctor answers yes, he may lose income and stature. Patients may ask about
strengthening themselves with vitamins. Patients can safely and legally use vitamin C as
cancer therapy since they are not bound by the restrictions on doctors. Determined cancer
patients can gain a longer life with less pain and less money.

How to Talk to Your Doctor

This talk determines your future:
1. When the subject of vitamins first comes up, the patient can say that he
understands that doctors who prescribe vitamin C for cancer therapy risk
punishment by the FDA or their state medical boards, but patients are
allowed to choose vitamin C.
2. If a patient asks about vitamin C, his medical question often gets a political
answer from the doctor.
3. A patient can tell his doctor that he plans to strengthen his body with
vitamins and diet, and ask if the doctor has any specific objections. The
doctor expects such questions and will typically give a pat answer such as,
“Wait until after the chemotherapy.” The patient can also have a pat answer

ready. “But doctor, during chemotherapy is when I’m weakest 7,16 and that’s
when permanent side effects are generated. Why should I wait?”
4. Before choosing a doctor, a patient can say he plans to take vitamins to
strengthen his body and will the doctor work with him? One of the author’s
friends with lung cancer did this. He lived 24 months instead of 11 estimated.
5. A patient may choose another doctor or health plan. He may take vitamin C
on his own. He may hire a suitable dietician or other health professional, but
he should keep his doctors up to date on what he is doing.
6. Patients can take vitamin C without telling their doctor and without proper
medical supervision. This is not safe, not recommended, and not the best way
to control cancer.

Summary

The vitamin C therapies of Cameron and especially Hoffer are safe, tested, effective,
and can be used now without further tests. Vitamin C has been tested on many types and
stages of cancer and may be effective for all cancers at all stages24,25 if the proper regimen
is used and maintained. Vitamin C kills cancers as explained by Benade at the National
Cancer Institute.
The drug companies do not want competition from cheap vitamin C. They rejected
the proven effectiveness of vitamin C and ran false tests aiming to show that vitamin C was
not helpful. Although doctors are restricted in using vitamin C to treat cancer, patients are
not restricted. If the patient instigates vitamin C for his cancer, many doctors will
cooperate, Patients are not bound by FDA regulations.

Conclusion

The state medical boards and FDA have restrictions on doctors treating patients with
vitamin C. Patients can safely and legally use vitamin C therapy to control their cancer.
Hoffer’s multivitamin therapy might well be the initial therapy for all types and stages
of cancer for the first month. For some patients, multivitamins may be the only therapy
needed.
The author, a research chemical engineer, was diagnosed fifteen years ago with
prostate cancer. His PSA, a measure of the cancer, had doubled in six months--a sign of
aggressive cancer. He chose triple hormone therapy and Hoffer-type vitamins. After one
year, he stopped two hormones but continued the Proscar and vitamins continuously. He is
in excellent remission with essentially no side effects and a PSA of 0.32. A PSA of 4 or less
is normal. He never had surgery ... chemotherapy ... radiation... worry ... pain, or lost body
parts.
............................................................................
Reagan Houston, MS, PE,
(Professional Chemical Engineer)
600 Carolina Village #389
Hendersonville, NC 28792
h@cancertherapies.org
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